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WINTER 2024 ROSE CATALOGUE 
 
All those who have pre-ordered with us will be telephoned when their roses arrive.  The best of the bunch is 
always put aside for you. 
 
OUR GUARANTEE – if your rose is purchased from Green Door and fails to grow, just bring in the plant with proof 

of purchase and we will replace it for you. 

 
Bush Roses Hybrid Tea       All repeat flowering     $49.99 
Aotearoa    Creamy pink blooms, great fragrance, strong stems.  
Blackberry Nip   Deep unfading purple, great picking.  Full fragrance.   
Carolyn A rose of medium height that has perfectly formed soft salmon-pink blooms with a 

sweet spicy fragrance.  
Claude Monet    Painted blooms in white, rose and yellow/pink.  Scented. 
Crimson Bouquet   Super healthy, deep vibrant crimson. Highly recommended.  Compact. 
Double Delight   Creamy white with pink edges.  Very fragrant.  
Elina Slightly fragrant, large double perfectly formed pale creamy yellow flowers on a 

strong healthy plant.   
Glorious   Mid yellow flowers. Great for picking. Fragrant.  
Hamilton Gardens   Cream, soft apricot-peach with faintest coral-orange.  A super healthy  

highly recommended rose.   
Heaven Scent   Double lilac blue flowers. Very strong fragrance. Good for picking. Vigorous.  
Just Joey    Frilled, large coppery-orange blooms.  Fragrant.   
Kiwi     Unique reddish brown flowers aging to lavender-beige. Fragrant.  
Land of the Long White Cloud    White form of Aotearoa. Fragrant double flowers. Disease resistant. 
Lasting Love    Fragrant dusky red blooms.  Extremely healthy.   
Legacy Unique burnt toffee buds transform into multi-petal terracotta blooms.     

Outstanding for picking. 
Love Me Do   Large flowers of ivory-cream with warm peachy center. Fragrant. 
Loving Memory    Cherry red blooms, moderate scent. Great picking.  
Pope John Paul II A commemorative Rose that naturally is found to be growing in the gardens at the 

Vatican. The blooms are large, full, and glistening white with a very strong fresh 
citrus fragrance. Vigorous and healthy with glossy green foliage. 

Renegade    Hot orange tipped blooms with glowing yellow centers. 
Simply Stunning Fragrant long-stemmed rose with large, velvety red, fully quartered blooms that 

repeat regularly. 
Super Trouper Long stemmed spiral buds open to reveal large, exquisite blooms of vibrant glowing 

orange set against dark green foliage. The blooms are fragrant. 
Tintinara An attractive rose with large, vibrant orange to salmon blooms that open from spiral 

buds. 
Wise Woman Pretty pink blooms with a gentle fragrance stand out well against healthy, glossy 

green foliage. 
 



Bush Roses Floribunda and David Austin        All repeat flowering     $49.99 
(* denotes David Austin-English Rose)  
A Gardeners Dream  Charming clusters of fragrant apricot blooms with vintage ruffle form.  
A Moment in Time  Elegant blush champagne blooms in new vintage flower form. 
Absolutely Fabulous       Butter gold blooms, with strong fragrance.  
Allison Scott   Glowing warm coral orange blooms borne on strong stems.   
Anniversary   A very pretty floribunda, covered in plenty of porcelain pink blooms.  Mild fragrance. 
Antique Affair Blooms of soft lilac with hints of cream that gradually fade to an antique coffee 

shade. Strong, rich fragrance.  
*Bathsheba Apricot-yellow buds open to shallowly cupped, many petalled rosettes. They are a 

beautiful blend of subtle apricot-pink and soft yellow. 
Belle Du Jour Scrumptiously fruity perfume emanates from cupped yellow blooms, with petal tips 

occasionally brushed with warm pink.  
Blue September Hues of lilac blue petals, shift in shades opening with bee friendly stamens.  Easy 

care with few thorns, fragrant. Named for Prostate Cancer Foundation NZ to 
support and raise awareness. 

Blushing Pink Iceberg White blooms brushed softly with pink - very pretty. Strong and healthy with plenty 
of blooms that have a nice light scent.  

Burgundy Iceberg   Burgundy wine blooms with same habit as Iceberg. 
Cuppa Tea Clusters of antique platinum blooms opening in changing shades of warm lilac to 

pink.  
*Dame Judi Dench Blooms are a particularly rich shade of apricot-orange, paling prettily towards the 

edges.  Light-medium tea scent.  
*Desdemona Peachy pink buds open to beautiful, white, chalice-shaped blooms, with a pinkish 

hue. Strong Old Rose fragrance.   
Fairytale Magic Enchanting blooms of soft blush pink with hints of apricot, this award winner casts a 

spell in any garden with its lovely fragrance. 
Garden Delight This showstopper displays warm tropical toned clusters of orange blended with 

yellow.  
*Golden Celebration  Very large, double, cupped blooms with a generous petal count. The blooms are 

shaded a rich golden yellow and the fragrance is very strong and fruity.  
*Graham Thomas Generous with his blooms which are lightly scented. He always looks his best with 

warm, golden yellow blooms set against mid green foliage.  
Grandma’s Rose This rose clothes itself with stunningly beautiful red-purple flowers that open into 

an old-fashioned style. 
Green with Envy Green with Envy will delight with tight, long-lasting buds that have a touch of colour 

and open to gorgeous green blooms. Flowers last long on the bush and in a vase.  
Grand Prix Special Extraordinary deep blood red fluted velvety petals which age to deeper rouge, 

almost black. Repeat flowering.  
Hokey Pokey Clusters of fragrant honeycomb-coloured blooms, produced in beautiful multi-petal, 

tightly quartered formation. Repeat flowering.  
Iceberg    Masses of pure white flowers, slightly pink in autumn.  
*James L. Austin Bears large, many petalled, deep pink rosettes, each with a button eye. There is a 

light-medium strength fruity fragrance. 
*Lady Of Shallot The buds are a rich orange-red and open to reveal loosely arranged blooms in 

salmon with a golden yellow reverse on the petals. Nice fragrance. 
Lemon n Lime                Large clusters of medium sized double flowers of rich cream tinged green.  

Free flowering. 
Little Miss Perfect A compact bush with large blooms that almost hide the matte green foliage. This 

lovely healthy bush flowers for a long period. 



Looking Good This rose delivers full sprays of multi toned pink blooms radiating light to 
dark from the center of the flower. 

Love Always   Large clusters of clear soft pink flowers. Free flowering. Lightly scented. 
Margaret Merrill  Pearly white blooms tinted soft pink. Highly scented. 
*Mary Rose A vigorous grower with mid green foliage and masses of sweetly scented, cup 

shaped, clear pink blooms that darken slightly as they mature.  
Midnight Blue A unique and striking rose with a powerful spicy fragrance. The generous trusses of 

small, semi-double flowers are shaded a sensuous rich purple highlighted with 
golden stamens. 

*Munstead Wood The light crimson buds open to reveal large, deep velvet crimson blooms that are 
beautifully fragrant.  

My Best Mate Wonderful clusters of rich red swirling blooms in continuous flower above glossy 
foliage. 

My Dad Abundant clusters of deep golden yellow blooms which fade to cream on the outer 
petals as they mature.  

My Grandad Radiant smoky orange blooms produced in spectacular clusters which glow in the 
garden. Repeat flowering, compact bushy plant.  

My Grandma Multi petal vintage style blooms, of a gorgeous rich lilac pink with divine, intense 
fragrance. 

My Mum Large flower clusters. A blend of coral apricot and pink. An exceptional rose.  
Very healthy and free flowering. 

My Sweetheart Simply gorgeous, multi-petal blooms in tones of dusky pink, radiating with sweet 
fragrance. Lovely for picking.  

NZ Gardener The blooms are delightfully pretty in a soft apricot-pink colour and charming old-
fashioned form.  

*Olivia Rose Highly fragrant rosette blooms that are shallowly cupped, soft pink rosettes. Strong, 
pleasing, fruity fragrance. 

Pink Ribbon Continuous display of soft pink cupped shaped blooms on a healthy, very compact 
bushy plant.  

Pure & Simple Simply gorgeous, free flowering softly cupped, blush pink-white blooms with hints 
of warm apricot. 

Purplelicious    Very fragrant, fully double neat rosettes of deep purple. 
Rhapsody in Blue This is a pretty rose that has continuous clusters of semi-double soft purple blooms 

that fade out to a smoky, slate blue. The nice fragrance adds extra enhancement. 
*Roald Dahl Soft orange-red buds open to medium-sized, cupped rosettes of perfect apricot 

colouring. They are extremely robust and have a lovely fruity tea scent.  
Sally Holmes A stunning rose with regular and generous trusses of single flowers in shades of 

softest pale pink to white. 
Samantha Jean Bred in NZ by Bob Matthews and named for his daughter Samantha to celebrate 

their collaboration creating the ‘My Rose Collection’ range together.  Gorgeous 
vintage style, soft champagne pink-blooms with exquisite fragrance. Easy care, 
healthy plant with upright, taller growing habit. 

Sharifa Asma Beautifully cupped blooms open to perfect rosettes. The pale, pearly pink petals 
emit a delightful myrrh fragrance. 

Sparkle & Shine Glistening true yellow blooms, repeat flower in clusters above glossy foliage. 
Moderate fragrance and robust. 

Strawberry Blonde Delivering an abundance of fragrant, soft apricot blooms above mid green leaves. 
Continuous flowering.  

Tequila Sunrise Beautiful pointed buds that open to full petaled flowers of gold tipped with scarlet.  
Thunderstruck Striped chocolate orange blooms with a flash of cream. Repeat flowering, robust 

healthy grower with outstanding health and super glossy leaves.  



*Tranquility   Creamy white perfectly formed flowers. Light apple fragrance. 
*Windermere    Double cupped flowers. Blush buds open to fragrant white. 
Wish Come True Exquisite soft lemon to creamy white cupped blooms creates a magical garden. 
*Wollerton Old Hall  Plump buds with flashes of red, opening to form buttery yellow blooms, paling to a 
    softer cream. Strong myrrh scent.  

 
Bush Roses   Old Fashioned          $49.99  
General Gallieni    Unusual form with deep rose-red to buff blooms. Repeat. 
Mutabilis    Single blooms change from yellow to pink-copper-crimson. Repeat.  Strong grower. 
Roseraie De L’Hay This strongly scented rose has beautiful semi-double, velvety wine-red flowers with 

a hint of purple. It is constantly in bloom over a long period.   

 
Climbing Roses   Old & Modern Repeat flowering      $49.99 
Blackberry Nip An excellent rose with healthy, disease resistant foliage, seductively scented, long 

stemmed, deep purple blooms that are perfect to pick.  
Bubblegum Soft bubblegum pink blooms pop into flower clusters, covering areas with an 

amazing show.  
Cecil Brunner A perfect little buttonhole rose, simply charming. Almost always in flower with small 

perfect pink blooms that open from long pointed buds. The fragrance is sweet and 
spicy. 

Compassion    Salmon-pink shaded apricot-orange.  Fragrant. Vigorous.  
Crepuscule Seldom without a bloom from spring through to autumn. The flowers are a silky 

shade of apricot yellow with a loose relaxed petal formation. Good, sweet fragrance 
Dublin Bay    Bright semi-double red blooms.  Strong grower.  
Golden Gate Large golden yellow blooms repeat well and cover the vigorous, shapely plant. Has a 

moderate, citrus fruity and spicy fragrance.  
Iceberg    Pure white blooms.  Long flowering.  
Infinity Pure white blooms sparkle above mid-green foliage on this healthy, vigorous 

climber. Softly fragrant, the petals of each flower can display subtle notched edges 
as they open.  

Leaping Salmon   Very fragrant salmon pink.  Very healthy. 
Lilac Temptation Deliciously fragrant climber with nostalgic loose ruffle form flowers in sumptuous 

hues of soft lilac purple. Repeat flowering and robust. 
Madam Alfred Carriere Masses of large very fragrant white/blush pink blooms cover this very vigorous old 

climbing Noisette. 
New Dawn A well-loved and much-admired rose with clusters of semi-double, soft pink blooms 

that are sweetly scented. 
Red Flame                Large hybrid tea flowers of pure red that are intensely fragrant.  Very healthy.  
Sir Edmund Hillary   Strong pure white with yellow stamens. Fragrant. 
Westerland    Bronze to salmon-apricot.  Spreading.   
 
 

Rambling Roses     Non-repeat, but with long flowering season       $49.99 
Banksia The Pearl  Thornless with massed tiny blooms of white.  Spring flowering.   
Banksia Lutea    Thornless with massed tiny blooms of creamy yellow.  Spring flowering.   

 
 
 



Standard Roses   Rose bushes on 80cm standards      $84.99 
Absolutely Fabulous         Butter gold blooms, with strong fragrance. Floribunda  
Aotearoa               Creamy pink blooms, great fragrance, strong stems.   
Blushing Pink Iceberg White blooms brushed softly with pink - very pretty. Strong and healthy with plenty 

of blooms that have a nice light scent.  
Burgundy Iceberg The blooms are a blend of rich burgundy purple and have a soft fragrance. 
Hamilton Gardens A beautiful blend of cream, peach, apricot, and salmon, with darker tones towards 

the center fading beautifully to the outer petals.  
Iceberg One of the best white roses - ever! Very free flowering with scented clusters of 

shapely, double white blooms with just the lightest blush of pink as they mature.  
Grandma’s Rose This rose clothes itself with stunningly beautiful red-purple flowers that open into 

an old fashioned style. 
Land of the long white Cloud Elegant classic shaped, large, creamy white flowers with a simply stunning 

fragrance. 
Lasting Love The dusky red buds open to showy dark blooms in tones of magenta red. The 

fragrance is powerful and alluring. 
Loving Memory   Cherry red blooms, moderate scent. Great picking.  
Margaret Merrill  The petals are richly textured with a little blush in the center. Warm bronze 

stamens offset the flowers. 
My Best Mate  Wonderful clusters of rich red swirling blooms in continuous flower above glossy 

foliage.  
My Dad Abundant clusters of deep golden yellow blooms which fade to cream on the outer 

petals as they mature.  
My Grandad Radiant smoky orange blooms produced in spectacular clusters which glow in the 

garden. 
My Grandma  My Grandma has multi petal vintage style blooms, of a gorgeous rich lilac pink with 

divine, intense fragrance. 
My Mum The colour of the abundant blooms is a blend of coral, salmon, apricot and pink. 
My Sweetheart Simply gorgeous, multi-petal blooms in tones of dusky pink, radiating with sweet 

fragrance. Lovely for picking. 
Renegade Glowing hot orange tipped blooms with yellow centers makes this rose stand out 

from the crowd! 
Strawberry Blonde Delivering an abundance of fragrant, soft apricot blooms above mid green leaves. 

Continuous flowering.  
 

Patio Standard Roses   Rose bushes on 45cm standards     $69.99   
Iceberg  Masses of pure white flowers, slightly pink in autumn.  
Little Miss Perfect     Medium sized perfect double coral flowers.  Compact and extremely healthy. 
Margaret Merrill Pearly white blooms tinted soft pink. Highly scented. 
My Dad Abundant clusters of deep golden yellow blooms which fade to cream on the outer 

petals as they mature.  
My Grandad Radiant smoky orange blooms produced in spectacular clusters which glow in the 

garden. 
My Grandma  My Grandma has multi petal vintage style blooms, of a gorgeous rich lilac pink with 

divine, intense fragrance. 
My Mum The colour of the abundant blooms is a blend of coral, salmon, apricot and pink. 
My Sweetheart Simply gorgeous, multi-petal blooms in tones of dusky pink, radiating with sweet 

fragrance. Lovely for picking. 
White Romance  Add a touch of romance to your garden with this gorgeous rose that has masses of 

double white flowers. 



Email your order 
If you would like to email us an order from this catalogue please send to: 
admin@thegreendoor.co.nz 
 
 

           
93 Havelock Road, Havelock North 

 phone: 06 8776 444    email: admin@thegreendoor.co.nz 
 website: www.thegreendoor.co.nz 
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Name:             _______________________________________________________________________ 

Address: _______________________________________________________________________ 

Date:               _______________________________________________________________________ 

Phone:     _______________________________________________________________________ 

Email:  _______________________________________________________________________  


